
Unit 15 Part 1

Level 2



Learning Goals
• Describe vacation plans
• Ask about a vacation 

Vocabulary 
• Vacation destinations
Grammar
• Future with be going to: Yes/No questions, 

Wh- questions 



Warm-up If you could travel to one 
of these places right now, 

which one would you 
choose?

Italy Australia
Japan

Canada Greece
Caribbean



What activities do you like 
to do on vacation?



READING: look at this dialogue between two friends who 
haven’t seen eachother for a while
Patrick: Hey Lauren, good to see you! How are you?
Lauren: I’m pretty good Patrick! And how are you? What’s new?
Patrick: Well, I’m super excited because summertime is close! I 
really need some vacation.
Lauren: Oh, me too. I’m going to go camping. What are you going to 
do?
Patrick: How exciting! My girlfriend and I are going to visit Venice. 
Are you going to go camping with friends?
Lauren: Yes, I am. Seems like we have amazing things planned! How 
are you going to get around there?
Patrick: Oh, we are going to rent a car. We want to be comfortable 
during our trip.
Lauren: Excellent. I hope you have a good time.
Patrick: You too, Lauren. Nice talking to you!



Let’s practice
What are Patrick and Lauren talking 
about?

Can you find questions with the 
future tense in the conversation? 
How many can you find? Are they 
different in structure? Are they 
similar?



Grammar

Questions with BE GOING TO

• YES/NO 
Questions

• WH Questions
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Let’s practice!
Answer these questions about your next 
vacation out loud:
1- Are you going to travel? Are you 
going to stay in your hometown?
2- Are you going to see your 
friends? Are you going to see your 
family?
3- Is your mom going to visit you?
4- Are your friends going to have a 
party?
5- Are you and your friends going 
to go camping?
6- Is your best friend going to 
travel?
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Let’s practice!

Grammar B Activity 2

WH QUESTIONS



Create WH questions about Isabelle’s vacation: 
1- ______________________? She is going to 
travel to Paris.

2- ______________________? Because she 
won the lottery.

3- ______________________? Her grandma is 
going to go with her.

4- ______________________? She is going to 
travel in February.

5- ______________________? She is going to 
travel by train.

6- ______________________? She is going to 
eat a lot of sweets.



Game
Personality test: What kind of person 

are you on vacation?
Are you adventurous? Are you curious? Are you a traveler? 
Or do you prefer to stay home and relax?
In this quiz you are going to answer some personal 
questions, and the results of your choices will reveal what 
kind of person you are during vacation time! Are you 
ready?



1) What do you prefer to do in your free time?

a) go out with friends; (+2)
b) stay home and watch some Netflix; (+3)
c) go to a famous party or special event that is happening in your city. (+1)

2) What is your favorite vacation activity?

a) go skiing; (+1)
b) go to a music festival; (+2)
c) sunbathe in a relaxing beach. (+3)

3) How do you prefer to travel?

a) by plane. I want to arrive in my destination fast and comfortably; (+3)
b) by car. I love road trips; (+2)
c) by ship. I love cruises and the sea is my best friend! (+1)



4) Which of these locations would you prefer to stay in during a trip?

a) a house or an apartment (sometimes even just a room) that I rented with Airbnb; (+2)
b) a clean and tidy hotel; (+3)
c) a tent, because I love going camping and being in touch with nature. (+1)

5) When you travel, which items are essential to bring with you?

a) mosquito repellent and sunscreen; (+2)
b) hiking boots and a rain coat; (+1)
c) a money bag and GPS. (+3)

6) What do you like the most about a new country when you visit it?
a) The opportunity to explore and do activities that I can’t do in my home country; (+1)
b) The chance to take a break from work, to leave the stress behind and enjoy a different 

environment; (+3)
c) The possibility to learn a new culture and visit famous tourist attractions. (+2) 



Until 8 points

You are the adventurous type!
You are a thrill-seeker, love to explore and are 
not afraid of trying new things. Staying home 
isn’t something you enjoy doing very much, 

since your personality is more active and 
investigative. Why stay home when we have the 

whole world out there to discover?



From 9 to 13 points

You are the curious type! 
You really enjoy traveling or doing some kind of 
different activity. You love getting to know new 
cultures, traditions and customs of a place or 

group of people. However, you sometimes 
prefer to choose comfort over adrenaline. 

Vacation period is the perfect time to learn a 
new skill, spend time with friends or even just 

stay at home once in a while.



From 14 to 18 points

You are the moderate type!
Vacation time is a relief for you, because you love to 
use it to relax. It is your opportunity to escape reality 

and forget about some problems for a while. Your 
personality is very organized. When you travel, you like 
to have a plan in hands already, adrenaline isn’t really 

something you are much attracted to. It is always great 
to explore, as long as it’s done with preparation and 

some comfort!



Recap
Do you remember the goals for this lesson? 
Let’s check them again.

Let’s quickly recap what we have studied today:

• Describe vacation plans
• Ask about a vacation 

Vocabulary 
• Vacation destinations
Grammar
• Future with be going to: Yes/No questions, 

Wh- questions



My Time English 
platform
Now you’ve finished this lesson you’re able to do 
the following activities on the My Time English 
platform – Level 2, Unit 15:

• Lesson 1: Vocabulary
• Lesson 2: Grammar A
• Lesson 3: Grammar B
• Lesson 4: Grammar C

Remember to practice and write down any 
questions you might have;

Use IPA’s channels to get the necessary help;



References
Keeping your progress in mind we have selected 
some activities and extras materials;

As extras we have the following videos:

•  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CI0Kr4e4vzI 
(Will x be going to) 

Remember to practice your English as much as 
possible! If you need any further help, please let us 
know!

Keep up the good work!!


